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		Best Online Casinos – Canada’s Top Real Money Casino Sites in 2024
	

	
		
The best online casinos in Canada are enhancing their offerings with a variety of features to address the increasing global interest in online gambling. However, navigating the vast range of choices to find the best fit can take time and effort. For those seeking guidance in this unlimited space, a visit to the best online casinos can be a game-changer. This site offers detailed reviews and insights, making your search for the ideal online casino in Canada a much easier task.




No matter your level of experience in gambling, it is essential to ensure that your selected best online casino Canada meets key criteria, including regulatory compliance, safety measures, reputation, game variety, payment options, and more.





		
		
Best for slots



		Up to C$1,500 +150 Free Spins
3500 
 🎰 Slot Games

200 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		
Canada's top choice



		C$2,000 Bonus + 2,000 Comp Points
2308 
 🎰 Slot Games 

54 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		
Quickest payouts



		Bonus – 100% up to C$1,000 Plus 120 Free Spins
3000 
 🎰 Slot Games

100 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		
Best for game choice



		C$1,600 Deposit Bonus
630 
 🎰 Slot Games

500 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		
Best for mobile gambling



		Bonus up to C$1,000 + 200 Free Spins
1300 
 🎰 Slot Games

40 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		
Best for slot variety



		Up to $1,000 cash & 200 Free Spins!
700 
 🎰 Slot Games

650 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		
Best for crypto gaming



		Up to C$4,500
3200 
 🎰 Slot Games

40 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		



		100% Up To $500 + 50 Free Spins
600 
 🎰 Slot Games

130 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		



		Get 100% up to C$1,000 Bonus!
1500 
 🎰 Slot Games

200 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now

	
	
		



		Get 50 Free Spins on Your First Deposit
2000 
 🎰 Slot Games

60 
 🚀 Live Games




		Play Now
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Best Online Casinos in Canada for 2024



There are many great options when looking for the best online casinos that serve Canada online gambling market in 2024. These websites work hard to improve their offerings and stand out. We have researched thoroughly and want to recommend 5 best Canadian online casinos for this year:



PlayOJO Casino







Overall Rating ★★★★★




We appreciated the transparency at PlayOJO. The lack of wagering requirements made the bonuses and rewards feel genuinely rewarding. The game selection was impressive, but we wish they had more table games.






Pros




	No wagering requirements
	Generous bonuses and rewards
	Wide variety of games
	Transparent and fair gaming
	User-friendly interface








Cons




	Limited customer support hours
	Fewer table games compared to slots
	Limited cryptocurrency support
	Geographic restrictions apply








Slots Magic Casino







Overall Rating ★★★★☆




Our expert team had a great time spinning the reels at Slots Magic. The promotions and VIP program kept us engaged, although the wagering requirements were a bit high. The live casino with professional dealers was a highlight, offering an immersive experience.






Pros




	Diverse slot game selection
	Lucrative promotions and bonuses
	VIP program for loyal players
	Live casino with professional dealers
	Multiple payment options








Cons




	High wagering requirements
	Limited selection of table games
	Customer support could be more prompt
	Not available in some countries








Spin Casino







Overall Rating ★★★★☆




Playing at Spin Casino was enjoyable, thanks to the vast game library and mobile compatibility. The loyalty program added value to our gaming experience. However, the wagering requirements on bonuses were higher than we expected.






Pros




	Extensive collection of games
	High-quality live dealer games       
	Mobile-friendly platform    
	Loyalty program with rewards        
	Secure and reliable banking options








Cons




	Higher than average wagering requirements
	Limited cryptocurrency support








JackpotCity Casino







Overall Rating ★★★★☆




We had some thrilling moments chasing progressive jackpots at JackpotCity Casino. The website and app were easy to navigate, and the round-the-clock customer support was reassuring. On the downside, the wagering requirements for bonuses were on the high side.






Pros




	Large progressive jackpot games
	Well-established and reputable
	User-friendly website and app
	24/7 customer support
	Variety of payment methods








Cons




	High wagering requirements
	Limited variety in non-slot games
	Withdrawal processing times can be slow








CasiGo Casino







Overall Rating ★★★★★




Playing at CasiGo was a delight due to the vast game selection and enticing welcome bonuses. The user-friendly interface made navigation a breeze. However, we wished they had more live casino options, and the customer support could have been more responsive.






Pros




	Impressive game library
	Generous welcome bonuses
	User-friendly interface
	Mobile gaming support
	Secure and reliable payment methods








Cons




	Limited live casino options
	Withdrawal times vary








Top 5 Online Casinos in Canada Compared



	Casino	Rating	# of Games	Min. Deposit	Withdrawal Times	Features
	PlayOJO	★★★★★	Over 2500 games	$10	Under 72 hours	• No wagering
• Rewards program
• Live dealer games
	Slots Magic	★★★★☆	800+ slots, 50+ tables	$10	24-48 hours	• Frequent promotions
• VIP program
• Mobile browser
	Spin Casino	★★★★☆	600+ slots, 60+ tables	$10	Up to 72 hours	• Loyalty rewards
• Live dealers
• Secure banking
	JackpotCity	★★★★☆	Over 300 slots, 40+ jackpots	$10	24-48 hours	• Huge progressives
• Popular brands
• 24/7 support
	CasiGo	★★★★★	1200+ slots, 150+ tables	$20	24-96 hours	• Flexible betting
• Fast payouts
• Daily jackpots





Players should always check the specific withdrawal policies of their chosen online casino to get a more accurate estimate of withdrawal times. Additionally, ensuring that all required documentation is provided and the player’s account is fully verified can help minimize delays in the withdrawal process.



Online Gambling Sites to Avoid



When choosing where to gamble online, you have to be careful and select wisely. We want to highlight a few online casinos that players should be wary of. These sites have developed bad reputations for reasons like withholding player money, poor customer service, odd rules, or lack of licensing oversight.




	Americas Bookie: Known for keeping player winnings and bad service.
	CS Sportsbet: Accused of unfair odds and closing accounts without reason.
	Zenit: Lacks licensing from any esteemed gambling authority and has been involved in fraudulent activities.
	Grand Reef: Said to offer unfair bonus rules.
	Captain Jack: Linked to suspicious things in the past without endorsement from gambling authorities.





Even in the digital world, not every gaming site is equal. Watch for warning signs with these operators before playing.



How We Review the Best Real Money Online Casinos in Canada



In our pursuit of pinpointing the best online casinos, we followed a thorough review process. Here’s how we went about it:





Making Sure They’re Legit:



Your online safety is paramount, so we made sure to check that each Canadian online casino site is rocking the proper licenses from respected gaming authorities.









It’s All About the Games:



Let’s be real; games are the main event here. We didn’t just tally up the number of games; we dug deep into the variety. We want online Canadian players to have a smorgasbord of choices to suit their tastes.






Smooth Sailing with Transactions:



No one likes a hassle when it comes to banking. We looked into the availability of reliable and speedy banking options at the best Canadian online casinos. You should be able to move your money in and out of your account with ease.









Mobile-Friendly Vibes:



Who doesn’t love gaming on the go? We put these online hotspots to the test on a range of mobile devices to see if they’re up to snuff for gaming on the move.






Trustworthiness and a Clean Slate:



Licensing is just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to security. We also dug into their security measures, making sure they’ve got SSL encryption to keep your info under wraps. And we scoured the web for player reviews to make sure these places have a good rep.








Rest assured, all the best real money online casinos in Canada you find here have earned the trust of a solid player base and is committed to keeping your financial and personal info on lockdown.



Show Me the Money:



The payout percentage of a casino can make a huge difference. A higher percentage means better chances of walking away a winner. Even if not all casinos spill the beans on this, we did some homework to calculate average payouts based on the games they offer. We only considered the best payout online casinos Canada that consistently give back over 96% of what players bet.



What Bonuses Are Common at Best Online Casino Sites?



Online gambling sites offer various bonuses as a big draw for new and returning players. The bonuses add extra value and give you more money to play with.




The most popular among the best online casinos in Canada is the welcome bonus when you first join. This matches part of your initial deposit to increase your starting funds. Another big one is free spins that you can use on slot machine games to try and play without spending. On rare occasions, some of the best online casinos even have no deposit bonuses where you get free plays or cash without adding any of your own money by just signing up.




As you continue playing, the best online Canadian casino sites have loyalty programs that reward you with prizes or cash as you meet certain thresholds. Others feature special promotions when they release new games or allow you to earn by referring friends.




For those feeling competitive, tournaments let you test your skills against other players for a chance at bonuses and rewards. Tip: Before jumping into any bonus, check the specific terms in case there are playthrough rules, expiration dates, or limitations around which games you can use them for. But overall, bonuses offered by the best online casinos give you extra value and more entertainment at the best online casinos.



Popular Online Casino Games & Gambling in Canada



If you’re used to hitting up physical casinos for some action, the world of online gambling might seem a bit daunting. But don’t worry; we’re here to break down the exciting array of games you’ll find at the best casinos online.








Slots





Slots are the games of chance, and they’re as straightforward as it gets. Just hit the button and spin the reels, hoping to match three or more symbols. Depending on the slot game you choose, you can bet as little as $0.10 per round or go big with $100 per spin.




Now, what sets progressive jackpots apart from classic slots? Think of it like a lottery – progressive jackpots pool together players’ bets, growing the final prize. Some best online slot casinos offer slots like “Shopping Spree”, which have even crossed the $1 million mark thanks to their progressive jackpots.








Poker





When it comes to online poker, you’ll get a different answer from everyone you ask about how to play. Beyond the classic Texas Hold’em and Tri-Card Poker, the best online casinos offer a bunch of variations. The main goal in poker is always the same – outsmart your opponents, one by one, until you’re the last one standing.








Blackjack





Just like poker, blackjack comes in many flavors. Besides classic blackjack and live dealer blackjack, the best online casinos have a bunch of special blackjack games. There are variants like “VIP Blackjack,” designed for high rollers with a $100 minimum bet and a maximum of $10,000. The aim in blackjack is simple: get a hand total higher than the dealer’s without going over 21. Most online blackjack tables pay out at 3:2 or 6:5 when you hit that magic 21.








Roulette





Roulette is all about the thrill of luck, and it’s known for its high-risk, high-reward nature. Betting on a single number pays out a whopping 35 to 1. If you go for splits, you’ll get a 17:1 payout, while three-number bets yield 11:1. “Corner” bets offer 8:1, and five-number bets give you 6:1 odds. If you place your bets on the first, second, or third set of a dozen numbers, you’ll get 2:1 odds. And for simpler bets like “red or black” or “even or odd,” you’ll double your money.




The best online casinos that payout offer American, European, and French roulette, and many even have live dealer roulette, where you play with a real dealer and an actual wheel.








Baccarat





In Baccarat, you get to bet on either the player or the banker, with the dealers playing the opposing hand. Each side gets dealt two cards, and face cards and tens count as zero, while numbered cards are worth their face value.




Your goal? Predict which pair of cards will add up closest to 9. If your hand’s total goes over 9, only the second digit counts (e.g., a total of 17 becomes 7). Betting on the player or banker pays out at even odds, but if the banker wins, there’s a 5% commission.




A “tie” happens when both the player and banker have the same card total. If you exclude tie bets (which pay 8:1 or 9:1), the “banker” wins about 51% of the time!








Specialties





Specialty games cover keno, bingo, dice, and scratch cards. Keno is like a lottery-style game where you win by matching numbers from 1 to 80 on your ticket. You can buy and play multiple tickets, each costing $1 or $2, just like with Powerball and Mega Millions.




Virtual scratch cards are like digital “scratch-off” tickets. They’re affordable, but you can score big multipliers for a shot at five and six-figure prizes. Bingo is pretty straightforward – match five or more symbols on a 5 x 5 grid.




Finally, try your luck with Sic-Bo, also known as “Tai Sai” and “Dai Siu.” It’s an ancient Chinese dice game played with three dice. Depending on your roll’s outcome, you could win 30 times your initial bet with one lucky throw of the dice.



Playing at Online Casinos on Your Phone



Many top online gambling sites now offer iPhone and Android apps or mobile-friendly websites. This allows you to conveniently access and play games like slots, table games, and live dealers from your phone or tablet while on the go. The selection available at mobile casinos may be smaller than the desktop site but focuses on what works best for mobile. Some even have exclusive mobile promos like no deposit bonuses.




For best performance, download the mobile casino app directly on your iOS or Android device rather than playing in the web browser. Before signing up, check that they offer mobile versions of the games you want.




Mobile casino apps and mobile casino sites allow you to bring the games with you anywhere while maintaining a smooth playing experience. With the best online casinos now optimized for mobile users, you don’t need to be at your computer to enjoy playing the latest online casino games. Compare our picks for the leading mobile apps to enjoy Canadian casino online.






	Casino Days
	Royal Panda
	PlayOjo
	LeoVegas Casino
	888 Casino








	Spin Casino
	Royal Vegas Casino
	Jackpot City Casino
	Slots Magic
	Joo Casino








How to Sign Up at Top Online Casinos Canada



Getting started with top Canadian online casinos is a breeze. Just follow these steps:




	Check out our reviews of the best online casinos Canada and pick the one that suits your fancy.
	Look for the ‘Join Now’ or ‘Register’ button, and give it a click to kickstart the sign-up process.
	Fill in the registration form with your personal info, including your name, age, date of birth, address, and phone number.
	Come up with a strong and secure password for your account.
	Take a moment to read and agree to the terms and conditions, and let them know your marketing preferences before hitting that submit button.
	While some Canada online casinos might greenlight your account right away, others might ask for more info.
	If needed, go ahead and upload a scanned copy of an official ID, like your driver’s license.
	Now that your account is good to go, you can make a deposit and grab some sweet bonuses.




Top Payment Options at the Best Rated Online Casinos



As we dive into the world of Canadian online casinos, we’ve got your back with a rundown of the most secure banking methods. Stick with what you feel comfortable with, but remember that certain choices can score you account bonuses.





Pro Tip: Before you start making bets, you’ll need to load up your online casino account. In most cases, you’ll want to use the same method for both deposits and withdrawals.






Our list of the best online casinos for Canadians offers a variety of ways to load up your casino account with real cash, ensuring a smooth start to your online gambling adventure in 2024:




	💳 Credit and Debit Cards







Interac: Think of Interac as the gold standard for funding your online casino account. This online banking method is a hit with online gamblers. With Interac, you can move as much money as you’ve got in your account. The perks? Lightning-fast deposits and withdrawals, plus a tight grip on your casino stash.







MasterCard: MasterCard is the go-to for those who want a secure deposit and withdrawal option. Just remember, there are transaction fees involved.










Visa: Visa is a top choice for many players thanks to its sheer convenience and familiarity. But here’s the kicker: almost all online casinos will hit you with fees for credit card transactions.







American Express: American Express (AMEX) is like a VIP pass, known for its global and Canadian security. AMEX users can make secure online deposits in minutes and cash out their winnings whenever they want.








	🏦 Bank Wire Transfer







Bank wire transfers, aka wire transfers, mean transferring funds directly from your bank account to the casino’s bank account. No third-party tech gets in the way. It’s a widely-used method for various payments, mainly because it cuts out the middleman.








	🪙 Cryptocurrency







Bitcoin: Bitcoin has plenty of perks for the best online casino play and banking. Besides being anonymous, it’s not tied to your bank account. Some casinos even roll out the red carpet with bonuses and promos just for using it. Millions of folks are into this decentralized digital currency, and businesses are hopping on board, too. Plus, Bitcoin transactions are lightning-fast since they don’t rely on banks and financial institutions.








	💼 E-Wallets







Neteller: Neteller is popular at online casinos because it offers a secure, convenient, and fast way to deposit and withdraw money, with most transactions processed instantly, and it is often eligible for online casino bonuses.







Skrill: Skrill is another e-wallet rising in popularity. Using it for every online casino transaction might come with some limitations.








	💳 Prepaid Cards







Paysafecard: Paysafecard is a prepaid voucher that you can grab at local stores or order online. These vouchers come in various amounts and work like a charm for making deposits at online casinos. Paysafecard offers a convenient and discreet method to load up your funds at the best online casinos.







Neosurf: Neosurf is another prepaid voucher, much like Paysafecard. You can snag Neosurf vouchers at retail outlets or online, and they’re your ticket to hassle-free deposits at online casinos. Neosurf is all about convenience and keeping your transactions under the radar when you’re funding your online casino adventures.







Land-Based Casinos vs Online Casinos in Canada



In a nation celebrated for its multiculturalism and natural beauty, Canadian casinos offer an exciting alternative to the burgeoning world of online gaming. While the best online casinos have carved out their niche, there’s a certain charm in physically being present at a brick-and-mortar casino.




It’s an experience that connects you with fellow players and brings the games to life in ways that pixels on a screen simply can’t match. But it’s not just about the games; it’s about the entire experience. Canadian land-based casinos are your passport to gourmet dining and world-class entertainment. While the best online casinos offer convenience, the land-based counterparts offer an immersive escape, a chance to socialize, and a break from the digital world.




	Casino	Contact Info	Details
	Casino de Montreal, Quebec	Address: 1 Ave du Casino, Montreal, QC H3C 4W7, Canada Phone: +1 514-392-2746  	An impressive lineup of over 3,000 slot machines115 gaming tablesA dedicated poker roomAn array of restaurants, bars, and entertainment options, including a theater and concert venue  
	Casino Rama Resort, Ontario	Address: 5899 Rama Rd, Orillia, ON L3V 6H6, Canada Phone: +1 800-832-7262  	More than 2,500 slot machines110 gaming tablesA poker roomA host of amenities, including a luxurious hotel, a serene spa, diverse dining options, lively bars, and even a golf course.  
	Hard Rock Casino Vancouver, British Columbia	Address: 2080 United Blvd, Coquitlam, BC V3K 6W3, Canada Phone: +1 604-986-6666  	Over 1,000 slot machines80 gaming tables and a poker roomA stylish hotel, a rejuvenating spa, a variety of top-tier restaurants, lively bars, and the best live music venue
	Casino de Mont-Tremblant, Quebec	Address: 300 Chem. des Pléiades, Mont-Tremblant, QC J8E 0A7, Canada Phone: +1 819-681-7000	Over 500 slot machines30 gaming tables and a poker roomA cozy hotel, a rejuvenating spa, and a selection of fine dining restaurants and bars  
	Casino Lac Leamy, Quebec	Address: 1 Bd du Casino, Gatineau, QC J8Y 6W3, Canada Phone: +1 819-772-1212  	1,800 slot machines70 gaming tables and a poker roomA comfortable hotel, a luxurious spa, diverse dining options, lively bars, and even a theater  




The Evolution of Canadian Online Gambling Laws Over the Years



Over the last few decades, Canada has witnessed significant shifts in its online gambling regulations. Here’s a chronological rundown of the key milestones:





1985: Back in 1985, Canada made a significant move by giving the green light to gambling. This decision empowered provinces to have exclusive control over managing and overseeing lotteries.




1989: Canada celebrated a historic moment in 1989 with the opening of its very first commercial casino in Winnipeg.




2004: British Columbia made waves with the launch of PlayNow, their homegrown online casino platform.




2010: In 2010, Loto-Quebec joined the online gaming scene with the introduction of espacejeux.com. They started with online table games and later added slots to the mix.




2015: Five years later, in 2015, the Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation introduced PlayOLG, a digital casino designed specifically for Ontarians.




2016: Quebec made an interesting move in 2016 when they tried to amend the Consumer Protection Act by blocking offshore casinos using IP bans, deeming them illegal in the province.




2018: A pivotal moment came in 2018 when the Superior Court of Quebec ruled against attempts to block offshore gambling sites, declaring such actions unconstitutional. This landmark decision set a precedent that reverberated across the country, allowing Quebec residents to continue betting on offshore slot sites.




2020: By 2020, the Canadian Gaming Association estimated that Canadians were collectively wagering an astounding $14 billion each year on offshore betting websites.




2021: In 2021, the federal government made a significant change to the Criminal Code, permitting single-game sports betting. Provinces began exploring the possibility of allowing privately-run online casinos and sportsbooks.




2022: In April 2022, Ontario took a substantial step forward by introducing its first privately operated online casinos within the province.




2023: As of 2023, Canada continues to adapt and refine its online gambling regulations, reflecting the nation’s ever-evolving stance and approach to gambling in the digital age.







It’s important to note that gambling laws vary by province, and it is crucial to check the specific regulations, gambling laws, and other relevant aspects in your respective province. Some of the key provincial gambling regulators include:




	Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario, iGaming Ontario – Ontario
	Loto-Québec – Quebec
	British Columbia Lottery Corporation (BCLC) – British Columbia
	Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Commission (AGLC) – Alberta
	Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority (SLGA) – Saskatchewan
	Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries Corporation (MBLL) – Manitoba
	Atlantic Lottery Corporation (ALC) – New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island





These regulators oversee and manage the gambling activities within their respective provinces, ensuring compliance with local laws and regulations.



Practicing Responsible Gambling at Best Online Casinos



It is important to always gamble responsibly at online casinos. In Canada, reputable operators and licensed online casino platforms provide resources to assist players. These can include educational materials to recognize problematic behaviours, links to support services, and the option to self-exclude for a set time period.




If you or someone you know needs help, organizations like the Canadian Centre on Substance Use and Addiction or ConnexOntario are available. When choosing where to play, ensure the gambling website holds proper gaming licenses and follows regulations around fair odds, secure funds, and consumer protections. This ensures a fair playing field.




When gambling online, it’s important to practice responsible habits to keep the experience safe and enjoyable. Set a budget and time limit before playing, and stick to them. Take regular breaks. Place bets exclusively through legal, regulated online casinos that promote responsible gambling through player resources and adhering to gaming authority rules. This keeps the experience safe and enjoyable.





Disclaimer: This guide is for informational purposes only and should not be considered financial advice. Gambling carries inherent risks, and readers should not interpret this content as encouraging or endorsing gambling as a means to earn money. Readers are strongly advised to conduct their own thorough research before engaging in any online gambling activities.





Best Online Casinos in Canada – FAQs





What’s the best online casino for Canadians?



Look no further than PlayOJO Casino. It’s packed with awesome games and cool features.







The best online casino games: rigged or not?



If it’s a legit casino, the games are fair. But remember, the house typically has the edge.







Will I actually get paid if I win at the best online casinos?



Sure thing. Just stick with reputable online casinos. But don’t skip the fine print, especially for bonus promos.







Can I play real money casino games on my phone?



Absolutely. The best Canadian casino sites have got you covered on any mobile browser, no app needed. If you’re not on iOS or Android, Chrome’s your best bet.







What games are popular at the best online casinos?



Slots like Divine Fortune and Monopoly are all the rage. For table games, blackjack’s where it’s at. Also, keep an eye out for the latest tech enhancements and immersive VR experiences.







Which casino games give me the best shot at winning?



Go for table games. Blackjack, craps, and roulette are your golden tickets to better odds.







Who are the big names in casino software in Canada?



The industry giants like NetEnt, Microgaming, Evolution, IGT, and Playtech. They’re the brains behind the most popular online slots and table games.
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